
SCHEDULE
WALLS
* All existing block walls to be made good, screeded and finished with high quality paint
as specified.
* All new proposed external walls are 50mm thick composite panel walls: with the external
surface made of 3mm aluminum sheet mounted on aluminum profiles (40mm size) as
columns and in grided rectangular format (600 (horizontal) x 1200mm (vertical) members
c/c, with polystrene insulation installed inbetween the grids and gypsum board applied on
the aluminuim grid and polystrene.
* All new proposed internal toilet walls are double faced gypsum board with aluminum
profiles (40mm size) as columns and in grided rectangular format (600 (horizontal) x
1200mm (vertical) members c/c istalled between both gypsum board panels.
Polystrene insulation installed inbetween the grids and the applied gypsum board
* For the toilets walls, further apply wire/chicken mesh to the gypsum board to receive
mortar and finished with high quality ceramic tiles as specified.
* For all other walls, screed and apply high quality paints on the gypsum board as
specified.
* For the external wall:
Aluminum sheet to be finished with high quality cellulose/oil based paint as may be
specified.

FLOOR
* All floors to be finished with high quality tiles (toilet tiles = 450x4500mm, others=
600x600mm) on mortar bed, placed on wire/chicken mesh, mounted on 19mm marine
plywood, which is placed on 3mm thick, flat, anti-rust treated and painted flat steel sheets
which is bolted on 75x75mm hollow square anti-rust treated black pipes(in 600x600mm
c/c grided format).
This is then placed on Reinforced Concrete foundation cubes(450x450mm) and
(300x300mm) x (Not more than)1000mm high, which will be insitu cast on foundation
footing of 800x800x225mm high.
The Reinforced Concrete cubes will be 450-600mm clear of the finished external ground
level.
Concrete Steps and ramps to be provided to all facilities.

WINDOWS:
* Laboratory windows to be converted from high level windows to regular windows,
900mm high and 1200mm from finished floor level to window sill.
toilet windows to maintain same sizes.

DOORS:
* All external doors to be weather responsive.
*Laboratory and Inverter room external doors to be secure

ROOF AND CEILING
* All new roofs to be 3000mm high at the highest point from finished floor level and to be
lean-to roof that falls in one direction to a lowest height of 2700mm from finished floor level
at the other end and received by PVC rain water gutter.
* All ceiling to be atleast 2600mm high from finished floor.
* Ceiling to be gypsum or acoustic board mounted on aluminum profiles, screeded and
finished with high quality paint as specified.
* All new structures to be roofed with .5mm aluminium sheets placed on 40x40mm steel
purlins at 900mm c/c on 50x75mm steel rafters at 1200mm c/c and placed on 50x75mm
steel wall tie beams.
*All steel should be black pipes and finished with anti-rust.
* All building facias to be cover in flashing and PVC rainwater gutter installed at run-off
end of roof.
* All refurbished buildings to have their roofs made good..

REFUSE DUMP:
* To be of 225x225x450mm sandcrete blockwall filled with loose concrete, and capped
wth 225x75mm coping, finished internally with plaster and bitumenous and externally with
plaster and oil based paint.
Floor slab to be 150mm oversite concrete with wire mesh placed on hardcore.
Foundation depth should not exceed 750mm.

SECURITY:
*Security extension for changing room and toilets and new staff entrance/security house
to be treated same as other new structures while existing gate house to be refurbished like
existing laboratory building..
* New steel roller solid secure 2.6mm high vehicular gate to be installed as well as visitors
exit pedestrian gate.
* security barrier check to be installed, made of steel sections and lift barriers.

FENCE:
* Entire perimeter fence to be made good, raised higher by 1200mm including concrete
coping and finished with high quality paint.
Internal  fence around laboratory to be refurbished and finished with quality paint.

GENERATOR SLAB
* Reinforced Concrete Slab as specified.
* Existing raised concrete tank slab to be removed and made monolithic with new slab.
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